








 Landmark  
America  
By t 










 (*.hirable.,  itseems
 
























yells  the 
distinguished looking man into a walkie-talkie. 
"We have
 just 
sighted  land and 
are  preparing 
to 
board











landing,"  comes the 
voice from 








and raises it. 
After  
due consideration he 
says,
 "All right guys, 




























sight.  Madrid," says the 
awe-struck  
captain. "Magnificent white sand 
and  trees 
as green 
as parsley." 












coveted  with 
onion 
slices, bits of 
garlic  and fly paper. 
"Gee 
boss,"  complains  one of 
the  
men sniff-
ing the air, "these suits are 
awfully strong." 
"It's for




topher in his best 
fatherly  tune. "These 
suits  
are guaranteed to 




As the men don 









the  camera mounted 
on
 the front of the 
dinghy which will 
photograph  his first 
step 
upon American soil. 
The  men climb 
overboaid
 and start to wade
 
towards shore.




and  then 
rums through
 the 
water to catch up 













 control. "The 
boys  say 
to adjust the 
lens 
magnifier  three degrees." 
Columbus
 gives a 
disgusted  look 
and  tells 
his crew, 
"Now  wait here. Don't 
set  foot on 
shore till I get 
back." 
With that, 
Christopher  turns 










 to the wading men in 



















Chris,  but 
we'll take
 it if 
we have to," 





Christopher  mutters an obscenity and 
switches off the walkie-talkie. 
"Now,  
what  
do I say at the historic 
moment 
when I take my first 
step  on American soil?" 
Columbus 
asks his men who
 have 
now  been 
standing in the freezing water for ten
 min-
utes. 
"I have it," says a 
burly  seaman, "Apple, 







his numbing legs in 
the sea water. 
"Well make it fast, will 
you Mr. Columbus." 
complains one of the men
 sniffling. "I think 





'We came in peace for all 
mankind, through 
the courtesy of Queen




"Great!" exclaim the sniffling men. "Let./ 
get on with it." 
All the world anxiously awaits the first 





















































 mention of 











 10's remarks." 
NO 
POLLUTION  
Christopher,  not 
realizing the







 to walk 
around 














first  words. 
"MAMA 
here,"  replies 
Christopher.  "Boy, 
get a 
load


















Isabella  has a 
congratulatory  mes-
sage 







on,"  laughs 
Chris-
topher, now
 drunk with the 
delights  of his new 
experience. 
"Well,
 unfortunately she's 
vacationing on 
Capri so she had to 
settle for putting her 
con-
gratulatory 
message  in a bottle 
and floating it 
to you," says
 the sail director.
 "If the current
 
is right
 the message 
should get to you 
in an-
other nine months." 
"Nine





going  to do on this 
hunk of nothing 
for nine months." 
With 
that  a tribe of 
beautiful  Indian 
girls
 
emerge from the forest. 
Members  of the crew 
that
 had been left on 
board are by this 




 the girls 
they go wild. 
One of the 
men  carrying a 
supply
 of oil 
burning
 lanterns, drops  the box 
in the 
water 
and runs to the beach. 
The lamps inside crack and spill
 their oily 
contents 
into  the sea. 
As Columbus assures Madrid 
Control  that 
the men will happily await the Queen's 
mes-












 and broken 
cargo boxes. 
Columbus, looking upon the ruinous scene,
 
turns 
to the camera mounted on the dinghy 
and sadly mutters, 
"Yes,  man has landed." 
Brown EOP 
The Mesicatti-Aineilean Educational 
Opportunity' 
Program
 tEOP) is 
holding an Important informational 
meeting for women only, today, in 
f'afeteria A and B from II a.m. to 
2:30 p.m.













S. Dunike.  Let's 
see,  
what  







black  . . . 











































 10, 1969 
EVER SINCE those 
two  lovable canines "Lady and 
the 
Tramp" 
first broke a 
bon,
 together under 
candlelight
 
in their 1956 movie
 debut. human couples have 
taken to 
mimicking the 







 and Susan 
Koester
 are the latest
 






















 touch of class 
Wednesday 
afternoon when it became the site of 
a romantic 





 Koester. 20 -
year -old drama make,
 and Richard 
Spencer. "age classified" speech ma-
jor, attired in their best 
formal wear, 
sat serenely as regular patrons of the 
cafeteria laughed and stared at the 
couple.
 































a dance still be 










































 is free. 
Miss
 Simone is known 
for  her unique  






















for her 1959 
recording  of 
'I Loy(












 beCPUSP of 
racial














been  many obstacles 
in 
her 




















tub years  due 
to lack of 
finances.
 However, her 
music  
teacher  set up 
a scholarship




















 School  
of 
Music in New York. 
Miss 
Simone's  singing 
ability came 
about  by chance. 














she had to sing as well as play. 










and had no idea










Time magazine has 





Aretha  Franklin, at the top of the 
female
 jazz, blues, 
and  camp. 
Miss 
Simone
 was alai laid 






















at adjoining tables 
WoUld ask each 
other between 
giggles. 
"It's all a project for 
our Speech 55 
class,"  explained Gail 
Gerwitz  and 
Denise Della 




"We wanted to see 
how students 
would react 




















classmate,  poured 
grapejuice into 
their wine glasses,
 Gail explained 
what  
the reactions had been.
 
"When  they 
first  came in 
most  stu-
dents were
 real shy and 
embarrassed 
to 





































at 1,170 and shot 
early 
Thursday
 morning on 
the corner of 
Ninth 
and 





 was re ttttt 











en or eight 
incites.
 Ile
 n as 
released atter 'he 
operation,
 





Iwo  or 
three
































Meeting  in 
a 
mood of controlled 




the responsibility of satis-
fying
 all spheres 




 Oct. 15 
convocation
 
at San Jose, agreed
 to "negotiate" 
with Acting President
 Hobert W. Burns 




incorrectly  reported 
yes-
terday that the committee had 
agreed 
on 
SDS member Rob 
Avakian  as the 
convocation's  fourth 
speaker,  along 
with 
Burns,  
Rep,  Don 
Edwards  ID -
San  







In fact, the committee did agree, 
at its first meeting,
 that a speaker 
from the "radical" point -of-view con-
cerning the war should be invited. 
Assuming they had been given the 





Avakian, when actually the steering 














Arderson have jointly challenged 
'Good Guys' presidential hopeful Jim 
MeMasters and his treasurer candidate 
Bob 
Kelley  to "publicly defend" state-
ments 






 set the time 
for the debate at 8 p.m. Monday in 
the faculty
 cafeteria, hut the time has 




challenge yesterday, he did 
not have a 
reply 
at press time. 
He is 








takes  issue with 
McMasters  
for 












In a paragraph 
of
 his comment, Me
-








political  advantages 
and  campaign lev-
erage?
 Is he 
willing
 
to stifle out 
stu-
dent and legal rights for
 political ad-
vantages?
 Has hr been 
promising fi-

























"was in direct 
assistance
 to the 
Viet 
Cong 
and  the 
North Vietnamese
 to fight and not 1W-
Ihe Paris 
Peace  
Table  ..." 
draw up a 
list and 
submit it at the 
committee's  next 







Burns,  after 
meet-
ing with 
both a member 
of the SJS 
Professors  Against
 the War 
(PAW)  
and  a 















 that he 
could 
not
 speak on the4ame 
platform  
Students  will 












 has gken 
instructors  the 
op-
tion as to 













during the rest of 
the day and fail-
ure to attend 
will carry with it 
established 
disciplinary  procedures 
for both faeulty" 
:mil students. 
as Avakian,  lie did retain his full 
support
 of the Oct. 15 convocation, 
however.
 
The Oct. 15 steering committee, 
almost unanimously in favor of re-
taining Burns as a speaker, decided 
yesterday to send a committee
 of three 
to "negotiate" with Burns 
to find an 
"acceptable" radical speaker. 
The  same committee of three will 
also find a student to speak along with 
the other four.
 
While the question of Oct. 15's con-
vocation still went unanswered
 only 
six 





 Against the War 





















for  the two 
days  lead-





one  on the 
Delano
 







vention, and the Richmond
 Oil strike. 
will be shovvn the 
first three days of 
next week. 
Ott Monday, the films,
 
showing in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium,
 




run from 1 to 5:30 p.m. and 
from 7 to 10 that evening, and then 
on Wednesday again from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
DISCUSSIONS 
"Crisis
 Classrooms,"  
discussion
 
groups led by 
professors  from all de-
partments on campus, 
will take place 
by the fountain and on 
Seventh  Street 






3 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday. 
The PAW has sent out 
a newsletter 
to all professors on campus asking 
them to contact Jack Douglas at the 
New College, extension 
2823, if they 
are interested in leading a group or 
having their classes attend. 
On Monday, Steve 
Weissman,  author, 
will 






 of psychology at UC Santa 
Cruz,
 will speak  inn 
"The 
Democratic 
Party: The Party of Empires"; and 







Some of Tuesday's speakers will in-
clude Bettina Apt heker, a member of 
the U.S. Communist 
Party,  to speak on 






ulty of the graduate program here at 
SJS in Mexican -American 
Studies.  to 




















 of what 

































of its original deci-
sion.
 


























the  AS. 
Judiciary  





















Karen  Mary, a 
member  
of the chancellor's legal si.,; 
According
 to Dr. 
Norton, the board 
must  decide what the 
"clarification"  
means. It 
must  decide if Pres. Burns 




appellants,  Jim 
McMasters, 
Rob Foss  and 











 needed (and 
this dc-
cision 
must  come 
front  the 
lxiard










The nature of the decision is a com-










asks  why the board of 





















































































MI idea. S11 5%ar












baby in a Mae field. 
ar 1.1.11.1111.1. 11111g 111 
I 
it%%111111..  ar 
is where 
schools  are 
burning and entrails hang on black-
board..  IN ar is dead mothers
 and lost 
children.  crippled sons and mad fath-





















I'd rip out the 
page that has "war- 
till 







 the world. 
Next.  I'd 
fill that  hole with every agony
 and 






'IV  war sim.i. 
dant. Niid 
then Fil wait for the next l'resident or 
general
 N 110 has
 the idea that 
we
 
should go 111 star.
 I'd tell him that ru 
go. but first I'll take him behind the 
Wtill  iligluunl 
Squall.  I rill. when 
no one 
is around. and then I'd band him my 




Kevin  Reynolds. now age 
It %%rote this letter its a sixth 
grader  at St. 
dimeph',. Academy, 
Greenwich  V111111411, NPW 
Tort:.  It appeared 








































01. cit.- in support
 of social 
or 










The order further 
states . . that 
from 
rime tip tinie. 
111111%11111111  fal.1111) 
members
 
may decide that particular (1.1......1poold 
be adjourned 
to
 enable the to 
p,Irlicipate
 in appropriate lecture,.  
,  -. or 
special
 semi-
" Bid. 11111,4 he prepared  to 


























 be an infringe-











 11,1 r "ht 11100k
 
-lull110I II, the ,1111ject
 

























 rii lllll r-. 
lour  
tIii-  paper 1.1-1 eeeek 
1ii1.1115 
pariiall  fal-e. 
The  





 ',ere 1101 -pro%
 etl f 
I 
ins tuvre 411-1111.-ciI 







1 oil lite elect'   
itt s hid] 
'II1,1,1,1,1 






111101, Iho hod% ktielt 
cif the
 i.har:lc- %mm
 . vonipairioh. 
of them uut.0 hale changed
 their 
ii, 'I-, and I 




 the chance 10 
the
 
ir sole.. if dies wish. 







 Ole\  la-ters 
don't 
tint lu.lieve
 it. 1 
ININI 
heard  
























don't  agree 



































1111%11111,   -11..1111.11111.
 moratorium. 
WIt  
,11011111 keel/ 111 our hook-
 OM. 15, and 
(.0mpletelu
 forget the I icluain war. politi-
cal signifieam.c. of du. war. and other midi 
taboo topics. 
It is lit no avail that the propok.(1 lllll ra-





 of the potential report of all in-
strm.lor  










inu Ishii Charles- I 
was.  that unimportant 
sear 
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widely  heard 
across
 




code ialat ions. 
name  calling, and the 
admitted  
bias feeling 










 as soon 
as
 possible. A 
student
 government

















in the minds 
of concerned 
students. It is 
unfortunate 
that  our new 
stu-
dents weien't
 here last 
year
 to make 











Will the students, new 
and old, 
support  the new 
president,  vice 
president,  and 
treasurer,
 whoever they 
may  be? I say 
give  
them a chance. They




 in their fight 
for what 
they 




 have placed 
our egos first 
and too many times let 
our reasoning facilities 
fall idmost to the
 point of non-existence.
 This 
must 
change. Open minds 
and  communication 
is 
the  only answer. 
We















hias  it emphatically
 denies 
it. 
Deal in issues 
Editor: 
Quite honestly. I would like to know why 
the 
McMasters
 faction is sa 




Everytime Jim MeMasters 
seems to say 
something, it involves
 nime sart of attack 
at Langan. Yet I 
have never heard the Good
 
Guys
 try to argue with Langan's 
programs-  It 







 reaction vote that 
is no longer present. 
Is Bill Langan 
pramising financial payoffs 
as McMasters libelcatsly indicated? Hardly! 
There
 are work-study thisition
 available for 
A.S. staff members, since
 long hours are 
required 
in running the Associatiim. The 
people on these :ire paid because of the posi-
tion- not the person. 







for free anyway. The several paid 
positions have been filled by those who already 
have been working for the Association,
 plus 
.jobs such as 









Aikman has diminished, and 
st it h it almost 
all of 
MeMasters'  support. But why nil then 
discuss  issues and abilities rather than to 
drum up scare and slander tactics? 
How many students know that the A.S. 


















 McMasters  
announce  
that while denouncing Chief 
Justice
 Lew 
Solitske  for bias, 





 run with him for vice president? 
Why 





print  half truths 
with no edi-
torial 








not  want a 
conservative A.S. 
president,
 but iine who 













who is dealing 
in issues and 
programs  rather 






EDITOR'S NOTE: The Thrust
 and Parry section of the 
editorial page offers students and 
faculty a chance to 
express their views on campus, local, national or inter-
national issues. 
Space  is allowed to encourage 
written
 
debates on such current 
affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry must
 not
 exceed 250 words, must be 
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space margins 
and properly signed with the writer's name and faculty 
or 
ASB number. 
The  Daily will not 
print letters which 
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack. 
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters to  
conform to space limitations and to cease 
publication 
of 







"Thrust and Parry" 
columns
 have 
been very interesting 
- especially those let-
ters 
protecting poor al' Bill Langan
 against the 
world.
 
First we heard from 
aroused student Dan 
Marsh about the irresponsible 
attitude of our 
Student 
Council. It might be interesting
 to ask 
Dan 
if he was 
there:
 he wasn't. But good 
friend
 Larry McCloud was. If you
 don't believe 
me, ask 
Representative  Greg Ball.
 
Now we've heard 
from  two more indignant 
citizens Rich Deueher 
and Mike Cochrane 
about the 
evils  of the Spartan
 
Daily.
 To be 
sure their comments 
catry  a great deal of 
validity except in their source.
 
Quite a coincidence
 that Rich and Mike 
were joined at the Spartan Daily 
offices by 
Larry McCloud and Bill Langan as the letters 
were 
delivered. 
I seriously doubt that
 these three letters 
were mitten by their signers,
 of their own 
volition. 
For you see, 
Dan, Rich and Mike are all 
good friends of Larry McCloud.
 And Larry 
McCloud  is a good friend of Bill 
Langan's.
 A 
friend of the "can
-never -say -no" variety. 
Why can't those who ghost-wrote
 those let-
ters sign their
 own names? 
Would it be that 
signing their names might 
show the campus where it really is -- politi-
cal gamesmanship? 
Or is "someone" interested in producing the 
image of wide support for the underdog? 













"Brackett  P.R.. 
Man?"
 by Rick 








































































 who had been 
crusading
 
down  the 
middle































 got his 
information.
 Rumor
































At this   
one 
-I  Id welcome 
the
 





























nor  so-called natural 
aptitude are 
of benefit to the com1t.-1Di%  e apathy player. 
N1 hat 










was  be 
played  
by any 
number and no equipeett:tat
 
is required. 
No rule, are ill\ 
01s(.11. 
Each plauer merely makes himself 
cont. 
fortable anuplave on the SJS campus
and the  
 W 110 call 
reillattl  the longest 
nithout vats nig anu thing or changing his 





his had its origin in the 
atti.ient culture of a little known Indian 
tribe called Matiztiii. They were at one 
time atinwatited allies of the litizitam 
nation. 
Competitive apathy or 
as the 
ird is used in Indian parlance, is based 
the squatting
 'position, which 
the 
Math-
' iecil for sitting, i.e.. -with legs folded." 
-CP" relat(. to the age we live in. Its 
tee!    pies have
 reit.% ant value in our 
dailu.  campus 
Ike,. 
Todat many of our contend 
....  al sports 
have
 outlived  their value. 
They no longer 
have
 
any  ii.ef nine.-  in many
 











a chance to he a 
participant. 
-1:1"  
I  s 
down the campus rat 
race,  it 
lowers the 





sitting on your 
haunches  on 
Eridaus, such 





 of personality may be 
developed.  
Comp(titive 
apathy  will enable you to 
cope with your wife, 
traffic, opera, and 
political




arise  a prolonged stay in 
a non-
working
 elevator at !JS,
 should one 
ever
 
stop between floor 
accidentally.
 
In just sitting ar ..... id or applying
 the art 
of competitive
 apathy, you will have 
lir 
satisfacr
  that comes with
 knowing how 
to (I() 
something  well, with a 
feeling that 
at last you 




"TGE"  (lays, get out 










A funny thing 
happened  last night on 
my way home from school. I was driving 




The car in front 
of




  papa 




 happily while 
burning 
tip die 
miles in their 
'57 Fairlane. 
While


















 she didn't 
want 
out  the car window. 
I watched rather dumbfounded as 
news-
paper. kleenex. paper towels, 
banana  peels, 
coke can and other assorted
 treasures lit-
tered the road
 in front Of 1111.. 
All the while,
 mama and papa
 were 
ke(ping up a lively  dialogue, seeming to 
II,
 unaware, or 
at
 least unconcertitd, about 
the nu.ss 







were not alone on some quiet
 country road, 
but rather
 in the heart of San Jose during 
5 o'clock 




 didn't see 
anything  
wrong with using a city 













valuer,  and 
a well -
developed








































-year -old  
girl  
from an 










She was ti-,-'-- lw her mother. 
who applied 












 even more surto
 
is-






































(abet  than the 




 and did, 





















































































ing  and 
vision, 


















































































































213 W. SANTA CLARA 
.M....10.1111.01.1.01.1.11.11. 
has it thre, 
month  yisii to it in.iin 
In 





















and a half 
dio  a 
week  
I spend cut













































without the 'necessities.' 
It is 










































oper's  feet. 
If a 
foot  infected 
with leprosy 
isn't 










































































































































 for one semester
 























































some of the other diseases that 





Because of the war
 in Biafra. 
Lois is 
deprived of a few sup-
plies. Some are simple 
luxuries,  
and some are invaluable assets 








any information on 
the
 treatment of polio, which
 
she confesses that she 
knows
 
"next to Mil about." 
This  is be-
cause
 polio is so rare in America 
today, she explained. 
From 
her letter, Lois seems 









only been in 









 I ieturn I will have 
had 
an experience 
which  may af-
fect the whole






D. Webster, an 
SJS 
graduate
 in psychology, is one of 
19 Volunteers
 in Service to Amer-
ica (VISTAl trainees
 who re-
cently graduated from 
the Jane 
Addams  VISTA Training 
Center
 
in Chicago, Illinois. 
Webster,  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Webster of 545 W. 10th 
St.,  










committee is a cornmunit 
action program which selves a 
largely Negro population south 
of Chicago. Webster's activities 
include organizing a 
self-help  
housing cooperative; organizing 
a recreation program; 
establish-
ing
 a senior citizen's buying 
club; and providing  
tutoring,
 job 





mont High School, has done pre-
vious volunteer work with the 
















































to 4 p.m. on the 
scheduled 
days. For an 
m.point-
merit, 
faculty  and 
staff
 memliers 
should call the 
Executive Vice 
President's 










 meeting for 
candidates 




will  be 
held Oct. 17 at 4 Rm. in the s 
council chionlxrs
 or the College k 
Union. 
This meeting will be hell 
pending the 
decision of Acting 1 
President 
Hobert  W. Burns. 
Applications for candidates will k 
be available in the College Union lite 
on 
Monday  at 1 p.m. 
Applications
 




 Chairman, Bruce Wallis
 ,11. 
or in the new College Union in 
the upper 








































 Wildlife  Ellin 
Series.
 will Is presented Monday 
It)
 Karl Maslowski in Morris 
Dailey  at h Rm. 
Admission is tin cents. Tickets 
may.  be 
obtained  front Science 
room IS of the old Science !Sodd-
ing. 
Maslowski











































 Afield" will 
pre-
sent a number
 of the 
rarities  that 






















ald Reagan and Jesse M. Unruh 
are quoted in a forthcoming book 
on California polities as saying 
they will run for thwernor in 1970. 
The quotations are in the
 book 
"Ronnie and Jesse, a Political 
Odyssey," written by Lou Can-
non, Sacramento bureau chief for 
the San Jose Mercury and News. 
Snow 
Business  
There is a foll-serviee ski .hop at liertrs. Beeirs 









lute Stag.  Spi  iiiii 
and 
Bogner.  ship-
ment+  of all the ness styles an, being reevieil.
 






ROCK  \ 
I NI 1. 
2511.3305 
- -AY  \\s, 












P.M. Episcopal  Followed at 7:00 by 
Dinner 
11:00











TUESDAY LUNCHEON AND 
PROGRAM









NIonday. November  







'alifornia  " 





NV, dnesday , 





11'edticsdio 111arch 18, 
1970 
"The Bah ,,, 





Law, ence Dunmore. author of 
the 
losik "Cinnabar Hills," will 
address




Thursday,  Oct. 
11i. 
illilln101%.
 Will discuss the 
his -





south  of San Jose. 





 will be at 
; ;(I p 


















732 S. 1st ST. & 804 LINCOLN 







LEAVE  DEC. 19  RETURN 
JAN.  3 
LEAVE 






LEAVE DEC. 19  RETURN JAN. 4 
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff, employees and their 
immediate family. 




Mail today for free flight information 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffildniinili 
Charter Flights 
995  Market Street 
San Frunrivvii. I:ahf. 94103 
Please mail nu...
 
information for flight   
Name   
Address


























* Neu Gladys Knight 
Album 
83.19 
























































































 .eie a* a, 
the U30 So lo.1.1,..,o1 n,ce Ifs., 1.1 
n ell 
11841att  I. /1.110  if






 a,..ae Ulf ,,SOIL
 Manager 
Overseas






















in the tradition 
of the new
 American 
frontier.  It 
is funny, sophomoric, brilliant,
 obscene, chili:lusted, marvelous, 
anintollimble and relevant. If anybot.y
 tries to :mistily* .t, he 
should be 
sentenced.  Downey is, as ho likes 
to call honied, a 
prince.-





































 leads the 
S..,S water polo squad 
in its home opener tonight 
against UOP 
in Spartan pool. 
Gerdts  is the Spartan's
 top
 scorer and also is a 
key 








Lineman for Oregon 
its  
KEVIN  1/01/11.E 








 could get 
,.,1lii, 
.5 II1 I 
,I11
 STS 
head foot - 
1.slullen and 
, , hee 
Salm-
Radio 
 . I turila N.. Spartans - Ducks 
11.1111,111 gitIne Will be broadcast 
tt 
radio
 station KKEP 
:05.79
 FM) :it nith sil-




ling thi. live and 
direct action. 























you keep it. 





 will help you kue:  .t. 
Because no matter .
 .   . shoose, your 






.riaved.  Norelco handles  ir  
Its pop-up trirrarr  .. 






 way ,  
..,em.





 the parts of your
 face you want 
shaved.  And inside 
the floating 
heads  are 18 
self
-sharpening 
blades  that 

























just  push a but-
ton and the 






























 For up to 
three 































Even on a beard like yours. 
411969
 
North American  
Philips Corporation,
 100 East 42nd Street, New York, 
N.Y.  10017 
and 
Reed Sts. in 
San Jose. 
McMullen  described the inci-
dent like this: 
"Frank walked
 around the car 
to open the door for his date 
when
 two 
men  approached 
hint.  
They asked him if he would give 
them a 
push, but he said his car 
could 
not  do it. 
"They then 
asked  him for his 
wallet and when he said no, one 
of 
the two pushed him, while
 the 





"The other guy 
then shot Fag-
undes in the
 hip with a .'22 caliber 
"He was taken 
to the 
hospital  
and the bullet was removed. The 
bullet  went
 in seven or eight 
inches. Frank may 
I* confined 
to bed 
for  up to three weeks." 
Fagundes 
will
 be replaced by 
veteran tackle Mike Wells "who 
will rise to the occasion," accord-
ing to McMullen. 
But even with Fagundes the 
Spartans  would have had their 
backs to 
the wall against a 
pow-
eiful Oregon team. 
"Oregon has the best crop of 
sophomores in its history," said 
offensive  backfield coach John 
Mackovic, who saw the 
Web -
foots perform against Washing-




ceivers, a scrambling quarter-
back and powetful backs," Mack-
ovic continued.
 
"They're pushing split end 
Bobby Moore 
as the best sopho-
more 
in the nation. He's 
an ex-





Ducks  have a 





defensive  secondary 







 could pose a 
gigantic problem  
to the Spartan 
offense which
 will rely heavily 
on an aerial attack. 
Quarterback Ivan Lippi will be 
praying 
for better protection 
from his 
offensive  line 
so
 he can 
find receivers Butch Ellis, Glenn 
Massengale, Bob Serpa and Mark 
Woods.
 
Although the Spartans will 
count mostly on a passing game 
they 
will  still have to try to es-
tablish a running game with 
Frank Slaton, Larry Merlini. 





The Spartans' young defense 
will get a workout on the Astro-
turf from a balanced Duck of-
fense.
 Quarterback Tom Blanch-
ard can throw a variety of pass-








Seymour Jones, and 
Bruce Let -sayer will











well in the last two 
games 
In spurts and will be aiming for 






























































































moved  ahead of 
Terry 
Schmidt  in 
































at 7 p.m. 
Saturday's











 since the 
1-56.211'5- 
have  












emphasize  one 
thing," achled 
Walton.
 "Our  home 
giunes
 are alwie  





























































315 S. In 
Sired- rionr:
 297-9143 







































5:45  prn. -- Evening
 orum 













MODERNE DRUG CO. 
Second and 





















 score at, 
least eight













































against  Peninsula 





we have the 
potential  if 







quarters  a 
remarkable
 feat which even last 
year's NCAA champs 
never RV-
complished.  
IPC Atli CO N T EST 
The UOP 











contests and as such mean 71 










non. a 14-7 tritinti,i  
. 
State in the season 
op...tier 










Dan Unruh. ,... 

















The intenda will include discus-
sion of 
any  
football proolenis  




































 I 1 
bowling team cant din.-
Friday, Oct. 24, last dd., 
cer entries anti Wedn,-, 
i ,, 
29, deadline for hunch Ion , 











 Me & 
Them blanked AFROTC 16-0. 
the Sunshine Boys squelched
 the 
Animals, 36-0. "13" 
league
 results 











 DSP St 2 




 Kingsmen on deeper 
'tenet
 To bon. 
ATO 4:2, behind 
quarterback  
Bruce  Wood, 
knocked
 off the 
Dirty 
Socks. 46-0 and SAE -t--2 
blanked Moulder Hall,













Da Fuzz, 2-0; :31 
Me & 
. 
Them, 1-0; 41 













 19  Return 








The Spartan frosh gridders open 
S 
their season today at Fresno 
State
 Dec. 






























Gary Tomasso, an 










Campbell  I 
S i h i g h ,
 is 1 I,. 








T -N,1 Travel 
Agency,  60 N. 
First  
St.,
 San Jose 
















Lead  your own life. 
Enjoy it.
 
Don't let life let you down 
because of a silly head-
ache. Happiness 
is
 as far 
away as 
an Anacin  bottle. 


















 mind, but it sure
 will 
get 


































 Itt Pk` 
B11  I 
VW: 











1 24 E. Santa Clara
 St. 
Between
 3rd and 








































































SUNDA,   
cs 
MOO























7,S0 WM 0101117.00 


























t w  Iis. lle 
; loxi iin 





















and down to -






















is aetttali I Med 











































mind.  :gift 
all the other 
facets
 of his 
that
 led
 hi:n to 






































bei,  to a 
full-time  put 
suit of the 
sees ices
















1  the 





tells  the wh )ie story. 
tr) I he tells
 it well. From the 
first,  the 
journalistic  
st
 le la 
factual and prrmise  
informathin  
is evident. 






































 of it. It is 
indeed  more 
than just it chronicle 
of the Bos-
ton Strangler.















stems,  were 
not committed
 in an 
act 
of















 de SitIvir the 
reader  
is left instead 
with  
a sense
 4,1" I 
pity :Ind 
sadness  to 
think that
 




























French  flick, 
it is really 













 prepared skits from 
suggestions that 





skits, rails for 
im-















cd "the antics of a seven year old 
lw being 01),(elliffl by a child 
itsychiatrist." In the skit he re-
fuses to learn how to read
 "be-
cause he hates 
his teacher," and
 
through  diffetent methods,  
all  hu-
morous, it 
is discovered that he 
's 
know  
how  to ixNal,













































































































1:00  - 
3:15 - 5:30 - 7:45




























 says William 













RESTRICTED TO ADULTS. 
hecause
 
that's  how 














for  a space 
flight. He 
re -fuses to 
listen
 to the 
control 
towel  and 
ends up 
blasting off with
 his wife 
MA four kids. 
The 














 to the 
rest  
of the LEMUR 
In one suggestion, 
of an opera of Adam and Eve. 
one member was 





 was slithering on 
the 
floor.  
portraying the nagging ser-
pent. 
FI.IGIIT OPERA 
One prepared skit portrayed two 
RUKAittEl astronauts in a flight 
opera,
 to the music of 2001. The 
antics and the difficult acting, 
of weightless opera, were out-





hit portrayed a reviv-
. torming his 
"healing" 
oil 
two  obviously needy in-
;iividlials. The antics of the 
healer" in phrases like "Lord, 
you ain't 
helpin'
 much" and "get 
off your duff Lord" demonstrates 
the criticism and satire appar-
ent in much 





















Department 's gluct ion
 
of "Cae-
sar and Cleopatra" has been re-
vealed to the public. George Ber-
nard 
Shaw's  
















ate student Edwin Barron h., 
the role of the Roman emperor 
Carsat and senior drama mar)) 
Cherie  We:nett will 
play (lc e 
paint. The role of Ftatateeta. 
Cleopatra's
 domineering nurse, i-
going to be played by Joan Mont-
gomery. Other
 major roles an 
portrayed  by London Green, Get - 
aid Proost, Joseph Hanreddy. 
and Richard Brown. 
The production will be directed 
Icy 










PI isk is handling costume (leagu-
ing 





 the settings. Dram, 
student
 Paul Myrvold 
is
 in charge 





on Oct. 24-25 and Oct.
 29 
through Nov. 1 
in the College 
Theater. Tickets will be 
available 
at the 
College Theater Box Of-
fice beginning 













Regular (95 Octane) 
27.9 
Ethyl (100+ Octane) 
30.9 
serve 





Puritan Oil Co. 
 oth & Keyes 













SINGERS  DANCERS  COMEDIANS 
VOCAL 
GROUPS  INSTRUMENTALISTS 














SQUARE  MEAL 
4'1 
(On (t round 
'Nue?)
 
Howard's Crystal Creamery 
7th



































 aad the 
name -Swinghne-
 cut from any 
Swingline 
stapler  or staple rol ill 
package
 
to Poster -Mart. P.O. Boo
 165, 
Woodside,  N.Y 11377.
 Enchase cash, 
Check  or money order 
(no  C 0.1). s) in 
the





$4.0.)  for Stow -op
 and frame as shown. 





















 larger than a 
pack of gum 
ONLY  









































 the difference 
in these lean line, 
uncommon  slacks that 
never  need 
pressing.
 In a wide choice of 
colorfully  correct 
patterns.  In fabrics of Fortrel
 polyester and cotton. 
For your nearby store 
write Don Duncan, 
Box 
2468,  South San 
Francisco,
 Calif. 94080. 
CACTUS CASUALS® 
Fortrelw Is a 
trademark
 of Elder 





s 4,11,tliatift Shaped for the 
Man.
 










NEW HAVEN / 
SHORTMAKERS  
The Bristol 







The celebrated Purist!, button-down 
with 
regular tapered body. 
Sero presents a distinctive collection of 
fall 
and 
winter  dress shirts designed for today's 
Man -on -Campus. Meticulously tailored in 
no iron, wrinkle -free 
Sero-Press of 65% 
DACRON'
 Polyester,
 35%  Cotton 
for a 



































WE PROMISED NOT TO '31 r 
rt 
ill30511 1! ?.ES TO f.i ild, k 
UEALERA.
 YOU'LL 
FiROTK:T FPilt.!Ch.SI  
N 





























































d TO 2C 
BOYS' & 







































dig The Blue Note. Fea-
turing Jan and Blues 
exclusively,










sessions  on 
Sundays.  Make 
it on 
over  
with )(cur own 
record
 or tapes,














Clip  This Coupon
 And Bring 


















 d r-ol 
:i appiinted news 
 .. 




































Reg. to ',401 
OUT PER- 
MEN'S  & 







 ,-.4 Iraorp,in 
- -, -- . 
,,E
 
MADE A TERRIFIC BUY 








110 71lERMAL Cla 
































 SO. 7 
.1.7.7177,f7.,,,=v,4777mr.77.7157
 7..t 4 ;'i-.4







RIP -STOP NYLON COVER 
13 
IRONS  & 3 
WOODS 







































































































































 1299 EL (Ann 
YORKSHIRE 7-57C9 




BRAJD-.AMER. & FRENCH 
A,7;}k7









A.1,TCi ELL - 
ESSRKELEY 
- PENN - 





 - OCEAN  
CITY 
-.AND ALL























































semester  and 
plans  to 
graduate
 in June. 
RTNC
 recently 
















-This  semester 





standard  set 
by our 












 Hostek served 
as sports 















































































































































































































The  class, 
Business 
XL 



































































California  for 
the benefit 
of 13iafran 




student  rate is 
$2.00.




 not the College
 Union as 






faculty  wives 
and
 their guests 
will have an 
opportunity  to view 
Macy's  fall fashions
 on Thursday, 
Oct.  16, at 
7:30 p.m. 
The fashion
 show will he held 
in the new College 













 Mrs. William  Graf 
or




Co-Rec  Tomorrow 
There  will be a ro-rec Sid orday from 
12:30  to 4:30 p.m,
 in the 
Women's 
Gym.
 Everyone is invited to an afternoon
 of basketball, 
volleyball, swimming, table 




College  is 
hanging 
out the
 "Help Wanted" 




The ExC needs someone to 
work in the headquarters office, 15 
hours 
a week. The pay is 
$250
 an hour. 
Interested 
persons  should contact ExC Chairman 
Doreen  Bauman 
or draft
 counselor Bill Ilittchison in the 
old  College Union. 
European 













State College for 
the summer of 1970. 
The  workshop will travel
 to 
Stockholm
 and London 
to study the Swedish






 June 23, 1970 
through
 




directed  by Dr. 
Litwerence 
Pugno  and Dr. 
Lowell  Keith, 
both  pro-
fessors of education
 at SJS. 
than gradu..ii
 - -hoot 












 latest decision 
about
 the draft 






















eve n t 























said he would 
order
 a new 















































































































































































 Instruction Max 
Rafferty 
and 
the Education  Di-
partment 
for 





















































a scient is! 
and
 I believe



































Daily  Staff 
Writer  





wives  on 
campus  
and 






















plunged  int() his 

































for a chance to 
.,,





























































































 ude a 
Christmas
 party for 


















 included an 
auction,  a rum-




sale. The largest 
fund-raising 
event 






to a Dame or Dame's
 husband. 
The 
club  also chooses
















 and a willingness to 
participate
 are the only 
require-
ments. However, this does n. 
mean that, members must paid ....-
pate
 





 a year. 
The first general meeting ..t  
the club 
will





Almaden Room  
the new 
College  Union. Refresh-
ments
 will be served. 
All wamon 
interested should attend this first 
important
 meeting. If you want 
further  information or need a ride 
to the 











SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 
9:45 
11.111,  Morning 
Seminar  
-The Fall of 
Babylon"  
 
Ylluih IIJ Mali,/ 
111111  141,11161111 
5:45 
a.m. Es  g 
Forum  
"Man








M.D.  Dr. Hob 










































 3.50, 4.50 
SAN JOSE 
TICKETS ON SALE 
at San Jose Box office, 




(246-  I 160) 
BERKELEY TICKETS AT 




Clay  B.O., 
2135 























































































































































cluded It . 
adiols . I 



























KAREN  HUH sings, 













 OF 1.11T 
Incredible 
New  

















They have shopped and com-
pared
 
and nave found that 
Car'yla's
 prices are never 
high-
er and in most instances are 
substantially lower than 
prices  
elsewhere 





















535 Bryant Street 
writown 
Palo  Alto 






























marijuana  and 
drugs.  
The action  
came
 










 week advising local 
school officials
 to begin the 
searches in 






















































UP TO 50°. 














believe  in the 
creation
 the-








approval  for the 
searches.
 Rafferty said: 
"Accord-





it is as easy to 
buy 
drugs and pot 
as





























would  work: 
Inspections












their  own 
locks on 
lockets, 















 in his 
locker 












should  be 




 he has moved his 
drug pushing
 from 




 cannot be 
a 
one-time  shot. 
Locker inspec-
tions 
must  be continued
 until you 
are 
satisfied
 your drug problem 
















 will go on sale Mon-
day, Oct. 20, in the engineering 
building lobby and in front of the 
Spartan Bookstore. 
The theme for this semester's 
issue is "pollution." 
Contributors include Rep. Don 
Clausen from the first Congres-
sional District writing on the 
Redwood
 Park District, Prof. 
Jack H. 
Kurzweil discussing core 
cities and Prof. Robert G. Spich-
er  on air and water pollution. 
The
 magazine, which sells for 
35 cents, will also






























ONE  DAY 
ONLY
 
110.00 to 120.00 Suits 
5488
 
ONE DAY ONLY 
SPORTCOATS
 
Reg. 45.50 to 69.50 
Columbus Day Special.





























Now 50% Off 
OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% 
DOORS  OPEN AT 




 OCTOBER 11 
BANK 











Short Sleeve Shirts 
Sport and Dress. Values to 9  95 388 
ONE
 DAY ONLY   
DISCOUNT 
 Sale in 
effect 
in all Vaughn 
stores
 for one 
day only! 
UNIVERSITY























 TO: /MI gr RT X4: T1 %TT Y 
'Survival






rying out its program on the 
Ecological
 Ciisis, is participating 
in planning an Oct. 25 "Survival 
Day"
 in 
San  Francisco. 
The





to City Hall, an 
"ecology - 












the Exe office, on 
the second -floor of the old Col-
lege Union. 
Among
 those active in the 
pr.,
 
gram are Rep. Paul N. McClosky 






Hallinan,  Clifford 
Humphrey
 of Ecology Action,
 and 
Stephanie Mills of Planned Par-
ent hood.
 
The "Survival Day" will begin 
with the parade from Lafayette 
Park Ion











arrive  at Civic Center Plaza 
between 12:30 and I p.m. 
Music, workshops, and informal
 






Lost and Found 
Have 
you  lost anything"! Con-
tact 
the security office, 357 S. 
Seventh St., or Telephone 294-
6414, ext. 2493. 
Hours  are 8 to 
5 p.m., Monday









CLASSICAL  FOLK 
Barry  Angell 
293-9684 
Some  16 organizations art 
pi  
ticipating










is wowing," according 
to 
an 


















 and the 
United
 
Nat Hns A,sociati,n 
Gri;fin 
Pretests  
-////  the 
tee(/'  iiiti 
air, 
10, 
cpecial  $1.SO 
9mi111.9e
 

























































distinctive  bridal sets from $100 
rings may
 be purchased 
separately
 
91 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
307 TOWN 8. COUNTRY 
VILLAGE 
USE 





































































































































entry  forms and complete 
information



















 INC  ST tOUIS  NEWARK  107











































































 I I o 
smog 
SILVA TEXACO 















 Students for 35 yrs. 



























































-grad  between 23-35. 
Money -motivated
 "take 
charge"  type. 
EXPERIENCE? 
Forget it. We'll
 train the right man 
at no 
cost (in our




confidential  interview, 
write: 

















 Chrb.1 inn 
Fellow-
ship. 7:30 p.m.. CI1231. Guest 
speaker Man. Webster will talk 
on "Challenge of Christ's Life." 
Refreshments are scheduled. 
Ski
 ('tub, 
5:30-7:30 p.m., will 
meet at Lake 




students  are 
invited.  
(Morel,
 7 to 10 p.m. A 
get-to-










































Nippo  Syaku 
will 
In) guest speaker. 
TOMORROW
 
Mountaineertrig Club, 9 a.m., 
9th and San Carlos 
Sts. First trip 
of 
semester  to Castle Rock 
State  
Patk.




lunch  and sodas. 
Angel 
Flight,










health  plan has 
been extended 
to Oct. 24 because
 
of "unavoidable delays in obtain-
ing 
the listing of 
students
 who 
requested the plan on their pre-
registiation forms." 
Ed Schueler, 
administrator  of 
the  plan, 
said  in announcing the 
extension
 yesterday, "Even 
though students indicated their 
lissire
 to be covered by the plan 
it ii ring pre -registration, they 
must complete an enrollment 
card
 and pay
 the $30 per semes- A 
ter premium." 
Students may enroll or pay 
their fees at the Student
 Affairs 
Business Office on campus
 or at 
the Chalby







[MOIL  All 
erekls
 are 








































will  be 


















have  meet 
ings at 
9:45 a.m. and 
5:45 p.m. 
in the 























and  2nd Sts. Election 
ol
 
officers and plans 
for a Lake 
Tahoe celebration to  be dis-
cussed. 
Delta Sigma Phi pledge class -



































S 'SC Ext. 2158.  
n SPACE FOR 
PARKING -three cars-
- 1 , S. San Jose. 
I"A 







7:00 & 10:00 
. 
50c,  
HERE IS SOMETHING 
YOU  CAN DO 
n 









 table on 
- L.. - 
call  Lee Williams 
at 287-3481, 
1.... 403. Formal
 Rush Dinner Mon., Oct. 
13 
at 7 p.m. at Garden 
City Hofbrau.  
HATHA 
YOGA
 for inner 
awareness. 
Sponsored by Kriyanada 
and the Yoga 




 Gym, 484 
E. 
San  Fernando at 10th. 










 DEAD speak on 
the ULTI-
MATE TRIP on Sunday 
12




 Scientology Santa Clara, 3250 
McCirvey 
Cr.
 Santa Clara, I block
 off 
'4.., r Cr 










A special meeting of three nim-
mit tees of the State College 





a.m.,  at 
5670 Wilshire 
Blvd.,
 Los Angeles. 
in the third floor auditorium. 
The meeting 
is
 scheduled for 
the purpose of making "what
 de-
terminations 
are necessary in the 
process of preparation and sub-
mission 
of the Support Budget of 
the California State Colleges for 
the 
fiscal  year 
1970-71
 on behalf 
of the Board of Trustees." 
The three committees invited 
to attend include
 the Committer 
on
 Educational Policy, the Com-
mittee on 
Faculty
 and Staff Af-






compass the full membership of 













































11:00  - 8:30 DAILY 
MAN 
AND A WOMAN" FAly
 
Or, 








'61 CORVAIR, red, automatic,
 new tires 
& brakcs. Good condition, very low 
 Call 
Berry.  286-9126 eves.  
FOR 
SALE,  ',SP Suzuki 305 cc. 
Good 
13-,ok $575, 
asking  $500. 
60 TA ...'ELLft






Good cond. $100. '60 VW 
. is 
























eorchore,  etc. I yr. war-





 taken on The 
Mayfly  
Flower. 62 






 control. Almost new 645. Older 
pump 





GUITAR  - $85. Room 








up.  Accura 
enlarger,




trays,  etc. plus $25 worth 
of 
chemicals 
& papers. All for
 $75. Call 
25130I6 after






 $3 per hour plus bonus 


















 WANTED for 
modeling.  Good 
pay  - honest work. 
286-2509.  Evenings. 











 Waikiki Village, 
15466
 




 $ - Newspaper
 tarn. 
program full time, 
part  time, steady 
..ork. 4 good men wanted 
immediately.  
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
 








day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
 
VARIETY I EXPERIENCE 
in full-time 
employment  through temporary job as-





Quality Temporary Help Service. Call 
Heidi or Jan at 
286-5353. 





AM/;FM  radio. Must 
 I 
150,









1325.  Moulder Hall 
 1'98.
 Phone 294 
2927
 ask for Jim.  
11965
 








66 TRIUMPH  BONNEVILLE Rebuilt - 
slight 
damage.
 $600 or trade VW (or) 
297.5404. 
'63 PONTIAC 
TEMPEST  $300 or best 
:ffer.















































mi.  $80. Call 
967-4330.  

















 S. 10 

































































































 COUPLE as 
assistant
 managers of apts. Call Steve 
or Bobbi for interview - 287-7590. 
WORK 
STUDY STUDENT 
- own trans. 
Ear, Nose, & Throat Clinic 
V.A.  Hos-
pital. Clerk Typist 4 or 5 afternoons/wk. 
(15 hrs./wk.) in Palo Alto. Serra Exowy 
300 TUTORS ARE NEEDED for the 
Friends 
Outside  
Tutorial  Program. If 
you can















300 S. 10th St. 
HOUSING S i 1  
NOW 
RENTING:  
Hotel  St. 
Claire.  Per-
manent 
















 to share 
nice 2 





































one  bdrrn. 
apt.
 close to 
campus.  




























































Ali  Ashref, 848.9433 
or
 write PO 
Be, 587, 















S. 7th #6.  














































Hall, 385 S. 
8th 






and board $105 
'mc 
SpaC;OuS 
moms  L. 
lar ie le w 
tables.















 only $65.00. Large 














 To share 2 bdrm. 







or Senior to share one bedroom
 apart-








 mi. from SJS.
 QUIET. Call 265-
6519
























FOUND  161 
TO 
CATCH  A 
THIEF!  Anyone 
See a 
tallish,  blond guy 
leaving  D.H. Thurs. 
with box or 
wad  of records, 
Contact  
Art Rangno, Est. 
2831.  Dead  or Alive. 
LOST 




ring with initials M A L. If found call 
Chuck 
297.7923. PLEASE!  
REWARD:
 UOP 
graduation  & 
wedding  
rings. Lost Oct. 
4,
 Lick Observatory. 
Call 287-4336











287.4436,  751 
S.





















 afternoons or 
eves.  
TO 
J A R - 
Thanks for the great 
weal. -
end at your cabin. Barb. 






 of the 
GRATEFUL DEAD speak
 on the ULTI-
MATE TRIP on Sunday
 12 Oct. at 8:00 
p.m. at Scientology 
Santa  Clara, 3250 
McKinley  




Cr.  at Cronin 244-3998.
 No 
Charte. 
"DIAL  PEACE OF 
MIND"
 This daily 
program 
gives  real answers. Call 294. 
3333 
(Paz










 TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac-
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter,  Phone
 
244-6581,  
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service. 
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call 
Esche's,  251-2598. 
EXPERIENCED  TYPIST. 
Accurate, Fast 







Manuscripts, term papers, 
thesis, etc.  All work guaranteed.  Rea-
sonable.  Will edit. 294-3772.
  






District.  Mrs. 
Donna Bowman, 269-2654.  
DO YOU NEED 
your house cleaned? 




color  from $50.00. Call Frank Dalkey 
298-0894,
  
TYPING MY HOME - near Westgaho 
Shopping Center - Electric Typewriter 
- PICA Type












 and fa any 
nth's, 
Photo  














 David Mage at 
293-1033.  
WAWONA IS HERE! 
 
















 294-6414, Ext. 2465 


















2.50 2.75- -2.90 3-.06 
5 linos 
2.50 

























































































 CALIF. 95114 
Please allow 2 days atter placing tor ad to appear. 
4.110.0  
